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Abstract
Pollution of aquatic ecosystems is constantly increasing with the increase in anthropogenic activities all over the world with negative effects on the constituent biota.
The current study addressed the possibility of remedying the effects posed to the tissues of Clarias gariepinus fingerlings (3-11g initial weight) exposed to lead nitrate over
12 weeks. The treatment groups were Pb only and PbVE (Pb+vitamin E) with T1-T4 and replicate in each case. The sub-lethal treatments of lead nitrate concentrations
are as follow: 00 (control), 26mg/L (T1), 44mg/L (T2), 61mg/L (T3) and 79mg/L (T4). 26mg/L concentration of the vitamin was applied to every treatment and replicate of
the PbVE group. At the end of the exposure period, gills, liver, and kidneys were excised from the samples and preserved in 10% formalin for histopathological analyses.
From the results; the livers of the samples of C. gariepinus exposed to sub-lethal concentration of Pb only group displayed aggregation and lumping together of the
hepatocytes, massive necrosis and shattering of the hepatocytes, vacoulation with greater severity as the concentration increased. The samples of the PbVE treatment
group showed preserved hepatocytes, reduced aggregation and vacoulation of the cells, gradual recovery of the cell nucleus and cytoplasm, normal tissue architecture,
and hepatocytes similar to control samples in T1-T3. In the kidneys of the Pb-only group, there were massive necrosis and vacoulation, shattering of cells, tissue edema,
and massive lumping of cells together, especially in higher concentrations. The PbVE treatments displayed reduced necrosis and cells aggregating together coupled with
reduced vacoulation, preserved cells, and cells with cytoplasm returning to normal. But these were not sustained in the highest concentration. In the gills of the Pb-only
group, there was rarefied gill filament with ruptured lamellae, shattered gill arch, and filaments, and ruptured primary and secondary lamellae with greater severity in higher
concentrations. The PbVE group displayed how the gill arch and filaments with the primary and secondary lamellae were gradually restored to a certain extent similar to
the control. In all the organs the alteration and amelioration of the architecture were concentration-dependent. Therefore, a proportionate concentration of the vitamin can
facilitate faster tissue damage recovery in heavy metal exposure.

Introduction
Fish is a known rich source of animal protein throughout
the world. Due to its nutritional value [1], the demand for
fish food has been on the increase with the increasing human
population [2,3]. African catfish, Clarias gariepinus is an
important commercial fish due to its high growth rate, high

consumer acceptability, ability to withstand poor water quality,
and oxygen depletion [4,5]. Also fish is one of the chief protein
sources for a man that plays a major role in lowering the blood
cholesterol level and offers omega-3 fatty acids that minimize
the danger of stroke and heart-related disorders [6]. This is why
fish is good for all categories of people _ both old and young
in providing the necessary protein and nutritional balance at
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one point or the other. Clarias species is a widely distributed
fish in Asia and Africa. In these areas, the fish is extremely
popular on account of its tasty flesh, its unparalleled hardness,
its rapid growth, and its somewhat acceptable market price [7].
In Nigeria, the Clarias species is an indigenous fish occurring
in freshwater throughout the country and also cultured by
many fish farmers. It is suspected that apart from tilapia,
Clarias is the most abundant cultivated fish species in Nigeria
[7]. Also, Samuel and Uwada [8] posited that C. gariepinus is
a hardy species known to be capable of surmounting various
environmental challenges; and are omnivorous in nature. It is
also known to tolerate difficult conditions in aquaculture [9].
The presence of pollutants in the environment of an
aquatic organism such as fish can lead to the production of
reactive oxygen species and consequently, oxidative stress.
Fish are particularly vulnerable and heavily exposed to
pollutants due to feeding and living in aquatic ecosystems
because they cannot avoid pollutants’ harmful effects [10].
Heavy metals enter fish by direct absorption from water
through their gills and skin, or by ingestion of contaminated
food [11]. Heavy metals are known to elicit oxidative stress in
organisms when the threshold is exceeded. Heavy metals are
also known to promote oxidative damage by increasing the
cellular concentration of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in fish,
consequently, in a response to antioxidative defenses [12]. In
order to cope with a plethora of environmental challenges and
ensure survival fishes are endowed with antioxidants provided
the threshold is not exceeded. Fishes survive oxidative stress
by mobilizing enzymatic as well as non-enzymatic antioxidant
defenses [13,14]. Also, Vitamins C and E supplementations have
been reported to play a positive role in the detoxification of
mercury toxicity, especially at lower concentrations [15,16]
demonstrated that vitamin E could improve daily food intake,
body weight gain, and feed efficiency ratio.
Vitamin E protects the body from free radical damage.
Vitamin E boosts the immune system and facilitates the usage
of vitamin K in blood clotting. This fat-soluble vitamin also
contributes to the formation of red blood cells. Tocopherol
(vitamin E) is a useful indicator of exposure to metals and
organic contaminants that generate oxidative stress [17].
Vitamin E has also been reported as a strong inhibitor of
apoptosis and a stabilizer of biological membranes [18]. The
main biological function of vitamin E is its direct influence on
cellular responses to oxidative stress through modulation of the
signal transduction pathway [19]. Administration of vitamins
can ameliorate or at best attenuate and reduce to the barest
minimum the effects of toxicants and the ROS generated from
them in the environment of organisms. For instance, Sajitha,
et al. [20]. Reported that administration of vitamin E decreased
the histopathological and biochemical alterations induced
by Pb intoxication in female Sprague-Dawley albino rats.
Likewise, Vitamins C and E, or in combination (as antioxidants)
ameliorated the hepato-renal and testicular toxicity of
abamectin, but were not completely protective, especially in
liver tissue [21-23] also reported that tomato paste and vitamin E
expressed high protective potentials against cadmium-induced
biochemical changes especially liver transaminases and liver

histopathological alterations. Chavan and Muley [24] reported
that the major histopathological changes in the liver included
loss of cellular architecture, necrosis in hepatocytes, and
accumulation of fat in parenchymal cells. They also observed
congestion of blood vessels. In addition to this, Makinde, et
al. [25]. Reported advancing hepatic necrosis in the liver of
Clarias gariepinus exposed to 2, 4-D amine. Likewise, Paul and
Sengupta [26] demonstrated how sub-lethal concentration
of lead acetate has the capacity to bio-accumulate, thereby
altering the normal functional activities of freshwater fish, C.
punctata. As an important detoxifying organ in fish, the liver
is generally considered the richest accumulation position of
heavy metals [27].
It is known that in the aquatic environment there are
myriads of pollutants at play at one point or the other. There is
a paucity of information on the long-run interactions between
these elements and other pollutants in the aquatic matrix and
the physiological effects of such complex interactions. There is
also a dearth of information on how the vitamins are capable
of attenuating the deleterious effects of specific toxicants. The
presence of toxicants in the environment of organisms is also
known to initiate a cascade of reactions bearing on the tissue
architecture [28,29], but there is a paucity of information on the
effects of specific toxicants such as Pb and when supplemented
with vitamins. This is why full knowledge of the mechanisms
of action of specific toxicants in the body of vertebrates in
terms of alterations of the tissue architecture and how such
effects can be ameliorated to a certain degree by the presence
of certain concentrations of vitamin E would go a long way in
addressing the problems of bioaccumulation and magnification
of pollutants from the environment.

Materials and methods
Samples/materials collection and acclimatization
A total number of four hundred (400) fingerlings of Clarias
gariepinus were purchased from a commercial fish farmer in
Ilorin, Kwara State, and transported in 50L containers filled
with water to the Old Farm Research Unit of the Department of
Water, Aquaculture and Fisheries Technology, Bosso Campus,
Federal University of Technology, Minna, Nigeria. The fishes
were placed in fish ponds with water for acclimatization.
The fishes were fed twice daily (morning and evening) with
vital feed (3 mm) for 14 days. The holding water was changed
every three days during the period. About 1.5 kg units of
vitamin E granules or pellets were purchased from commercial
chemical stores. The toxicant Pb (500g) annular grade was
purchased from commercial chemical stores and stored in a
cool dry condition throughout the period of the experiment.
This toxicant was administered according to the sub-lethal
concentrations corresponding to the treatments during the
chronic phases of the exposure.

Experimental set-up
The experiment ran for a period of 12 weeks. The first group
of treatments was tagged Pb (Pb only) and the second was
PbVE (Pb+vitamin E) with T1-T4 and replicates in either case.
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The five sub-lethal treatments of lead nitrate concentrations
used are as follow: 00 (control), 26mg/L (T1), 44mg/L (T2),
61mg/L (T3) and 79mg/L (T4). The minimum concentration
of the toxicant (26mg/L) serves the same concentration of the
vitamins. The water was changed and fresh toxicants with the
same set of concentrations were added every 72 hours according
to Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development
[30] standards. Each aquarium trough contained 20 samples
of the fish. Liver, kidneys, and gills were excised from the Pb
only treatment group and the PbVE treatment group, as well
as the control for the histopathological analyses of the tissues
for possible alterations and amelioration. These organs were
preserved in 10% formalin before analyses.

Determination of the Histopathology of the tissues of
Clarias gariepinus exposed to sub-lethal concentration
of lead nitrate
The histopathology of the gills, kidneys, and liver of C.
gariepinus from the Pb only treatment group and the PbVE
treatment group and replicated in each case were carried out
in comparison with the control samples. These organs were
preserved in 10 % neutral buffered formalin until required for
analyses. The histopathological analyses were carried out in
the Histopathology Unit of the University of Ilorin Teaching
Hospital, Kwara State, Nigeria. The gills, kidneys, and liver of
the fish were fixed in Bouin’s fluid for 24 hours; it was then
dehydrated in graded ethanol concentrations and embedded
in paraffin wax. Sagittal sections of 3-5μm thickness were
cut and mounted on glass slides. The sections were deparaffinized in xylene, hydrated in ethanol, and stained with
hematoxylin-eosin (HE). The possible changes that took place
as observed in the gills, liver, and kidneys were indicated from
the selected photomicrograph prepared and observed under a
light microscope at ×400 magnification.

Results and discussion
Results
Histopathological parameters of C. gariepinus exposed
to sub-lethal concentrations of Pb(NO3)2 toxicant and the
supplemented treatments with Vitamin E: In the livers of the
samples of C. gariepinus exposed to sub-lethal concentration of
Pb, the T1 samples displayed aggregation and lumping together
of the hepatocytes. The T1 samples of the PbVE treatment group,
on the other hand, showed preserved hepatocytes and reduced
aggregation and vacoulation of the cells. In T2 samples of the
Pb-only group, there were massive necrosis and shattering
of the hepatocytes. However, in the T2 samples of the PbVE
group, there were also preserved hepatocytes and vacoulation
(but not as prominent as PbVE T1 above). There was a gradual
recovery of the cell nucleus and cytoplasm. The T3 samples
of the Pb-only group indicated massive necrosis, lumping of
hepatocytes as well as vacoulation. In the T3 samples of the
PbVE treatment group, on the other hand, there were normal
tissue architecture and hepatocytes similar to control samples
with hepatocytes displaying prominent nucleoli. In the T4
samples of the Pb-only group, there was shattering of the
hepatocytes. However, in the T4 samples of the PbVE treatment

group, there was aggregation and lumping of the hepatocytes,
and normal hepatocytes gradually returned (Plate I).
In the kidneys of the samples exposed to sub-lethal
concentrations of Pb, the T1 displayed massive necrosis and
vacoulation of the cells. The shattering occurred with the loss
of the nucleus and cytoplasm. However, in the T1 samples
of the PbVE treatment, there was reduced necrosis and cells
show signs of aggregating together coupled with reduced
vacoulation. These cells displayed preserved cells and cellular
swelling. Likewise, in T2 samples of the Pb only there was
massive necrosis and shattering of cells with greater severity
than in T1. In the samples of T2 exposed to the PbVE treatment
group, there were preserved cells and reduced vacoulation
with the slight recovery of the cells. The T3 samples exposed
to Pb only group also displayed massive necrosis and severe
shattering of cells. Upon supplementation, with vitamin E there
were cellular swelling and aggregation of cells. The viable areas
with cellular swelling took in much of the stains, and cells with
cytoplasm returned to normal. Furthermore, the T4 samples
showed massive necrosis, tissue edema, and massive lumping
of cells together. The T4 samples exposed to PbVE treatment,
on the other hand, displayed massive necrosis and shattering
of the cells with minimal effects of the vitamin (Plate II).
Furthermore, gills of the samples of T1 in the Pb only
group showed rarefied gill filament with ruptured lamellae.
Those supplemented with vitamin E displayed how the gill
arch and filaments were restored to a certain extent similar
to the control. In T2 samples of the Pb-only group, there were
shattered gill arch and filaments and ruptured primary and
secondary lamellae. On the other hand, in the T2 samples of
the PbVE treatment group, there were ruptured gill arch and
filament slightly different from the Pb only group. In the
T3 samples, the primary and secondary lamellae have been
destroyed or appear shattered. However, in the PbVE group, the
T3 samples displayed gradual restoration of the primary and
secondary lamellae. The T4 samples of the Pb-only treatment
group displayed shattered filaments. On the other hand, in
the T4 samples of the PbVE treatment group, there was realignment of the gill arch and filaments (Plate III).

Discussion
In the livers of the samples of C. gariepinus exposed to
sub-lethal concentration of Pb, the T1 samples displayed
aggregation and lumping together of the hepatocytes. This is
probably because the presence of the toxicant elicited some
physiological changes that culminated in tissue distortions, but
upon administration of vitamin E with the same concentration
of the toxicant such physiological perturbations were probably
alleviated. Hence, there were preserved hepatocytes, and
reduced aggregation and vacoulation of the cells. In related
research, Ahmad, et al. [31]. Reported that the most common
changes in the liver of fishes at both doses of cadmium chloride
were loosening of hepatic tissue, vacuolated cell cytoplasm,
enucleation, and eccentric nuclei. Furthermore, Abdulkareem,
et al. [32]. Also reported a reduction in the pathological damage
in the liver of the fishes in the group fed on 5% Moringa oleifera
leaves (vitamin E is one of the major proximate compositions
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Palte I: Photomicrographs (×400) of Liver samples of C. gariepinus exposed to sub-lethal concentrations of Pb(NO3)2 and supplemented with vitamin E for 12 weeks.
CL stands for the Control, PbT1L-PbT4L stands for the various treatments in the liver of the samples of the Pb only group; PbVET1L-PbVET4L: various treatments of Pb
supplemented with vitamin E. NTAH stands for Normal Tissue Architecture and Hepatocytes, ALH: Aggregation and Lumping together of the Hepatocytes, MN: Massive
Necrosis, SH: Shattering of Hepatocytes, V: Vacoulation, PH: Preserved Hepatocytes and NH: Normal Hepatocytes.
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Palte II: Photomicrographs (×400) of Kidneys of samples of C. gariepinus exposed to sub-lethal concentrations of Pb(NO3)2 and supplemented with vitamin E for 12 weeks.
CL stands for the Control, PbT1K-PbT4K stands for the various treatments in the kidney of the samples of the Pb only group; PbVET1K-PbVET4K: various treatments of Pb
supplemented with vitamin, E. CS stands for Cellular Swelling, AG: Aggregation of cells, NCS: Normal Cells and Structure, MN: Massive Necrosis, V: Vacoulation of cells, PC:
Preserved Cells, SC: Shattering of Cells and TO: Tissue Oedema.
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Palte III: Photomicrographs (×400) of Gills of samples of C. gariepinus exposed to sub-lethal concentrations of Pb(NO3)2 and supplemented with vitamin E for 12 weeks.
CL stands for the Control, PbT1G-PbT4G stands for the various treatments in the liver of the samples of the Pb only group; PbVET1G-PbVET4G: various treatments of
Pb supplemented with vitamin, E. NGAF stands for Normal Gill Arch and Filament, RGF: Rarefied Gill Filament, GAF: Gill Arch and Filament, SGAF: Shattered Gill Arch and
Filaments, RpGAF: Ruptured Gill Arch, SGF: Shattered Gill Filament and ReGAF: Re-alignment of the Gill Arch and Filaments.

of this plant) which was an indication that 5% M. oleifera leaves
in fish diet could minimize liver damage. Also in line with the
ameliorative capacity of vitamin E, it has been shown that lead
acetate combined with vitamin C plus vitamin E supplemented
rats showed mild congestion of the interstitial blood vessels and
the seminiferous tubules with its components appeared normal
compared to DMSA treated rats; and that treatment with DMSA
combined with vitamin C plus vitamin E showed the more or
less normal histological appearance of the testes in lead acetate
induced histopathological changes in the affected organ [33].
Similar findings on the morphological differentiation due to
the presence of the toxicant and vitamins (especially vitamin
E) were also reported by Samuel, et al. [34] in which T1 and
T3 had the highest %WG (percentage weight gain) and SGR
(specific growth rate) in comparison to the control in both Pb
only and PbVE treatment groups. They further reported that
in the PbVE (especially in T1 with 83.26g) there was a general
improvement in weight values in all treatments and suggested
that vitamin E can attenuate the effects of Pb toxicant and outperform the un-exposed samples. In like manner, the effects
of the vitamin were more evident in lower concentrations than
in higher concentrations of the toxicant. However, in a related
development, the ameliorative effects of the vitamins were

minimal in samples of the fish exposed to cadmium chloride
[35].
The massive necrosis and shattering of the hepatocytes
in T2 samples of the Pb-only group were probably due to
the increased concentration of the toxicant. These effects
were, however, probably ameliorated to a certain extent in
the T2 samples of the PbVE group which displayed preserved
hepatocytes and vacoulation but were not as prominent as the
amelioration witnessed in PbVE T1 samples. Similar findings by
Deore and Wagh [36] indicated vacoulation in the cytoplasm,
degeneration of nuclei, vacoulation in the stroma, cloudy
swellings, pycnotic nuclei, necrosis, rupture of blood sinusoids,
and disarray of hepatic cords and loss of shape of hepatocytes
in the liver when C. gachua was exposed to Cu. Also, Maurya, et
al. [37]. Reported how histopathological changes in the liver,
intestine, gill, muscle, and heart showed increasing degrees
of damage in the tissues in correlation with the accumulation
pattern of pesticides while the normal architecture of these
organs was observed in the control.
Similarly, the T3 samples of the Pb-only group indicated
massive necrosis, lumping of hepatocytes as well as vacoulation
which were probably attenuated in the T3 samples of the PbVE
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treatment group that displayed normal tissue architecture
and hepatocytes similar to control samples with hepatocytes
displaying prominent nucleoli. The succoring effects of the
vitamin may have been brought to bear in restoring the normal
tissue architecture. Similar results were reported by [38] on
how histopathological examination of the liver of exposed
fish showed dilation and congestion of blood vessels, fatty
degeneration, necrosis, and pyknotic nuclei of hepatocytes;
and that fish fed diet supplemented with vitamin E exhibited
protective effect by minimizing the atrazine-induced toxicity,
through measured values more or less similar to the control
group fish. Also, Mahmoud, et al. (2018) demonstrated
the protective effects of propolis and vitamin C against
histopathological changes in the liver of Clarias gariepinus
treated with cypermethrin. Co-administration of vitamin
C with Pb acetate has been shown to diminish the severity
of pathological changes and reduced the number of affected
organs compared to intoxicated rats l-Neweshy [39].
Furthermore, in the T4 samples of the Pb-only group,
there was a shattering of the hepatocytes. The increased
concentration of the toxicant may have accounted for this.
At this concentration, the amelioration of the vitamin was
probably minimal as there was aggregation and lumping of
the hepatocytes. Similar results were reported by Osisiogu
and Aladesanmi [40] on how cadmium caused degeneration
of the liver hepatocytes, congestion of the central vein, area
of necrosis, cytoplasmic vacuolation, vascular dilation, and
dilation of sinusoids in the hepatic cells in exposed fish (C.
gariepinus) as compared to that of the control fish. In addition
to this, Chavan and Muley [24] reported that there was the loss
of cellular architecture in hepatocytes, along with hemolysis
due to the destruction of erythrocytes and prominent focal
necrosis in Cirrhinus mrigala was due to the presence of heavy
metals.
There have been various reports on the adverse effects
of heavy metal contamination on fish health, which include
histopathological alterations in their internal organs [41]. In the
kidneys of the samples exposed to sub-lethal concentrations of
Pb, the T1 displayed massive necrosis and vacoulation of the
cells. The shattering occurred with the loss of the nucleus and
cytoplasm. These alterations may have arisen from the effects
elicited by the toxicant altering the physiological status of
the fish, which now manifested in the distortion of the tissue
architecture. These alterations were probably ameliorated in
the presence of vitamin E since the T1 samples of the PbVE
treatment group showed reduced necrosis and cells show signs
of aggregating together coupled with reduced vacoulation.
In line with this, Abd-Elghaffar, et al. [42]. reported that
the kidneys treated with lead acetate showed severe tubular
necrosis, periglomerular lymphoid cell reaction, and dilation
of the renal tubule, hyaline tubular cast associated with
hemorrhage. Similarly, in T2 samples there was massive
necrosis and shattering of cells with greater severity than in
T1 probably due to increased concentration of the toxicant and
the inability of the immune system at that point to counteract
such effects. In the same vein, these effects were probably
alleviated by the presence of the vitamin because the samples

of T2 exposed to the PbVE treatment group displayed preserved
cells, and reduced vacoulation with the slight recovery of the
cells. A similar report by Ahmad et al. [31] also indicated how
the kidney of C. batrachus exposed to cadmium chloride was
characterized by loosening of hemopoietic tissue, uriniferous
tubules have lost their original appearance, vacuolated
cytoplasm, degeneration in the epithelial cells of the renal
tubule, narrowing of the tubular lumen and damaged glomeruli.
The T3 samples exposed to Pb only group also displayed
massive necrosis and severe shattering of cells probably due to
the increasing concentration of the toxicant. In line with this,
Odo and Ododeyi [43] reported that exposure of juveniles of
Clarias gariepinus to selenium toxicity led to hyperplasia and
hemorrhage of the gill lamellar, vacoulation of the kidney, and
mucosal eruption of the skin which increased with increase
in the selenium concentration. Upon supplementation, with
vitamin E there were cellular swelling and aggregation of cells.
The viable areas with cellular swelling took in much of the
stains, and cells with cytoplasm returned to normal. The vitamin
probably ensured quick recovery and improvement in the tissue
architecture. Meanwhile, the T4 samples showed massive
necrosis, tissue edema, and massive lumping of cells together.
This is probably due to the high concentration of the toxicant
which may have overwhelmed the immune status of the fish;
culminating in physiological imbalances that manifested in the
destruction of the tissue architecture. Vitamin administration
at this high concentration of the toxicant may have had little
or no effects on the kidney of the fish since the T4 samples
exposed to the PbVE treatment group displayed massive
necrosis and shattering of the cells. As the concentration of
the toxicant increased there were probably corresponding
increases in the deleterious effects experienced by the fish.
Likewise, Odo, et al. [44]. Indicated that the toxic effect of
Cyperdicot is clear on the behavioral and histopathological
aspects of the fish gills, liver, and kidney tissues and that
vitamin E had no amelioration effects on them, especially at
higher concentrations of the toxicant. Similar histopathological
changes were also reported by Nsofor, et al. [45] on how heavy
metals like Zn, Fe, Cu, Hg, Cd, Pb, and Arsenic detected in River
Niger around Onitsha elicited extensive hyperemia, oedematous
sinusoids, hepatocytes in apoptosis with pyknotic nuclei, and
widespread necrotic hepatocytes with mononuclear leucocytes
infiltrations and pigment deposits in liver tissues, as well as
severe hyperemia of the interstices with degenerating and
necrotic tubular epithelial cells in kidney tissues of Chrysichthys
nigrodigitatus. In another development, Samuel and Uwada
[8] indicate how the administration of combined vitamins C
and E without any toxicant led to improvements that were
more evident in the highest concentration (T3: 400mg/L) far
better than the control; and reported that the highest weight
(120.88±28.75g), Specific Growth Rate, SGR (5.686g/day) and
percentage weight gain (1109%) were also obtained in T3 at the
end of the experiment.
Histology provides a rapid method to detect the effects of
irritants in various tissues at a different levels, and so, the
harmful effect is indicated among histopathological changes
in fish organs [46]. In the gills of the samples of T1 in the Pb
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only group, there were rarefied gill filaments with ruptured
lamellae. Those supplemented with vitamin E displayed how
the gill arch and filaments were restored to a certain extent
similar to the control. These alterations in the gill architecture
were probably due to the intake of the toxicant which was
remedied in the treatments with vitamin supplements probably
due to the low concentration of the toxicant. This conforms
with the findings of Olojo, et al.[46] who reported that after 9
days of treatment with 0.006mg/L the gills showed a gradual
process of cytoarchitectural distortion of the lamellae with
primary and secondary lamellae overlapping, as there was a
decrease in the size of gill because of shrinkage in cartilaginous
supporting mass in C. gariepinus exposed to lead. Also, the
major histological effects reported by Adebayo and Fapohunda
[47] were hypertrophy, necrosis of hepatocytes, and secondary
lamella of the liver, gills, and kidney when C. gariepinus was
exposed to premium motor spirit.
The T2 samples of the Pb-only group displayed shattered
gill arch and filaments and ruptured primary and secondary
lamellae which were probably alleviated to a certain extent in
the T2 samples of the PbVE treatment group which showed
slight differences in ruptured gill arch and filament. This may
be due to the increased concentration of the toxicant. This
reason may also be plausible in T3 with higher concentration
since the samples displayed shattered primary and secondary
lamellae of the gill. These were probably improved upon in the
PbVE group where the samples displayed gradual restoration
of the primary and secondary lamellae. A similar report was
given by Omirinde, et al. [48] when they showed how grades of
chlorpyrifos induced several gill histo-architectural damages
such as moderate to severe gill epithelial sloughing, primary and
secondary lamellar hyperplasia, and central veinous congestion
in the parenchyma with pronounced severity in fish exposed to
higher concentrations; and the gill morphometrics (secondary
lamellar length, width, interlamellar distance, and surface
area) were markedly altered by the graded concentrations of
chlorpyrifos. In conformity with this, Osisiogu and Aladesanmi
[40] reported that histopathological changes in the muscle were
dependent on the concentration of the toxicant and increased
with an increase in concentration. Furthermore, Kumar, et al.
[49] reported severe histological alterations in the gills of C.
batrachus which include mucus cells hyperplasia, bulging of the
taste buds, and formation of interlamellar and sub-epithelial
spaces in the primary and secondary gill lamellae.
Subsequently, in the T4 samples of the Pb only treatment
group, there were shattered filaments which were probably
ameliorated in the PbVE treatment group in which there was
re-alignment of the gill arch and filaments. This may also be
due to the fact that the gills, being the primary portal of entry
in exchange of fluid was directly in contact with the medium in
which the fish were kept. In line with this, Chavan and Muley
[24] reported that the gills of Cirrhinus mrigala exposed to heavy
metals showed lamellar degeneration, epithelial lifting, and
dilation with congestion in blood vessels of primary filaments
and necrosis of lamellar epithelial cells. Also, Mshelbwala, et al.
[50]. Reported that the pathologic changes observed in mussels
were represented by branchial and intestinal epithelial cells

vacuolization, intestinal lipofuscinosis, lamellar necrosis, and
mononuclear cell infiltration. In conformity with the foregoing,
the ameliorative role of vitamins was evident when Vitamin E
and metallothionein treatments protected against Cd-induced
damage to the liver in grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idellus)
by decreasing AST and ALT content, repairing organelles, and
maintained the antioxidant system by elevating CAT, SOD,
and GSH-Px activity and regulating related mRNA transcript
expression [51].

Conclusions and recommendations
Conclusions
The livers of the samples of C. gariepinus exposed to sublethal concentrations of Pb displayed varying alterations of
the tissue architecture which include aggregation and lumping
together of the hepatocytes, massive necrosis, and shattering of
the hepatocytes as well as vacoulation. These were ameliorated
at varying degrees to near normal tissue architecture in
the PbVE treatment group samples, especially in T3 where
there were preserved hepatocytes, reduced aggregation, and
vacoulation of the cells similar to control samples.
Similar trends were established in the kidneys of the
samples exposed to sub-lethal concentrations of Pb which
displayed massive necrosis and vacoulation of the cells with
loss of nucleus and cytoplasm, and tissue edema and massive
lumping of cells together in the highest concentration. There
were also varying levels of ameliorations in the tissues of the
samples of the treatments supplemented with vitamin E.
The various histopathological alterations in the gills of
the samples of the Pb only group were rarefied gill filament
with ruptured lamellae, shattered gill arch, and filaments, and
ruptured primary and secondary lamellae. These were remedied
in the samples supplemented with vitamin E in which the gill
arch and filaments were restored and re-aligned to a certain
extent similar to the control.
The outcome of the histopathological analyses of the
tissues indicated how deleterious Pb toxicant is and how they
can be ameliorated to a certain extent by administering a
certain concentration of vitamin E; this, therefore, can serve
as baseline information in exploring other vitamins, especially
at concentrations proportional to the concentrations of the
toxicant of interest.
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